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Bei mir bist du schon, please let me explain
Bei mir bist du schon means you're grand

Well alright!
Well alright then!
Dig dig dig!
Well alright!
Well alright!
Chop chop chop!
Well alright!
Well alright!
Hi hi hi!
Well alright, well alright, well alright!
Well alright, well alright, well alright!

Hold tight, hold tight, a-hold tight, hold tight
Fododo-de-yacka saki
Want some seafood mama

And now here's the marching song of the United
Nations
Roll out the barrel
Sing out a song of good cheer
Nows the time to roll out the barrel
For the gangs all here

He was a famous trumpet man from out Chicago way
He had a boogie style that no one else could play
He's in the army now, a-blowin' reveille
He's the boogie woogie bugle boy of Company B
Okay all you fella's here's a message that you can send
home to your gal
I'll be with you in apple blossom time
I'll be with you to change your name to mine

Hey! I'm from Pennsylvania how about doin' a tune for
me!
Strike up the music
The band has begun
The Pennsylvania polka
Everybody has it in them
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To do the polka from Pennsylvania

Oh she hates corny waltzes
And she hates the
But there's one big advantage if the music is hot
It's a fast moving exit just in case something rips

There's going to be a hallelujah day
When the boys have all come home to stay
And a million bands begin to play
We'll be dancing the vic'try polka
And they'll come marching done fifth avenue
The united nations in review
When this lovely dream has all come true
We'll be dancing the vic'try polka
We'll be dancing the vic'try polka
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